
DO YOU REALLY LOVE JESUS? 

THEN GIVE AN EAR! 

This thoroughly research work on the  early water baptism practised  by the Apostles 
of Jesus and the earliest  rival, apostate sects' rejection thereof, is once again brought  
to the attention of especially the Christian/Messianic leadership of our day and age.

It just cannot be overlooked and disregarded any longer and I therefore take the 
liberty to bring it once again to the attention of especially those pastors and 
church/messianic leadership who are prepared to give an ear to its contents.  A church 
spirit (if I can call it that) has settled on the body of Jesus, resisting what God wants 
us to believe, namely that the Name of His Son (Yeshua/Jesus) was given for a 
definite purpose to His flock and so that both the Father and the Son shall be 
glorified. 

I have also included a vision God had given a prophet of his and which will surely 
come to pass as God has reaffirmed it a while ago. Remember that the spirit of the 
world will always ridicule those who believe in Jesus and the Holy Spirit God had 
given us to enlighten our spiritual path.  And we must also keep in mind that those 
who band against Jesus and gospel truth are very influential in this life and therefore 
we must always look beyond satanic resistance,  acting  in faith and never going by 
sight. Fact is, we who love Jesus and gospel truth,  must stand together to preserve 
the “deposit” of our faith (truth based on Holy Spirit reality) and which will always 
be under satanic attack.    

I am therefore, once again,  taking the liberty to bring this compact research work, 
consisting of 12 downloads distributed free-of-charge for the sake of uplifting 
apostolic truth, to your attention. Actually ONLY to the attention of the faithful who 
are counting  Jesus' interests above their own and who are prepared to go the full way 
with Jesus. I trust that Elijah's seven thousand faithful are still around!  

We are surely on the brink of the much-speculated-about  New World Order we can 
indeed expect to be in full motion soon from now, and this audio book will then give 
those who love Jesus/Yeshua unconditionally a good opportunity to understand how 
apostasy had, since the early Christian era,  descended on the Body of Jesus (Yeshua) 
-  since  early apostolic times  and when the voice of especially  Apostle Paul was 
lifted against apostasies that were already, at the time, subtly emerging and to the 
extent that truth was indeed soon thereafter - shortly  after the death of the chief  
apostles, especially the Apostle John's -  exchanged  for a lie.

I therefore, once again, bring this audio series to your attention – the Spirit of God 



urges me to do so. Do yourself  then, as a pastor of God's flock, the favour and listen 
to a divinely inspired research work that definitely forms part of the last revelation 
God is giving concerning the essential water baptism pointing out  what had become 
of it. The author of this series is a Holy Spirit follower of Jesus who is acting on 
God's instruction, namely to research how the Name of Jesus (Yeshua) in baptism 
was pushed on the periphery, and all done to revert to apostasy.  

I advise those listening to the audio's, to forget about Godhead declarations, e.g. the 
Oneness or the Trinity, rather listening carefully to what is being conveyed here – a 
difficult subject as so much is involved in laying bare the truth. The author is   not a 
Oneness propagator, nor was the intention of this message to down the Trinitarians in 
any way but the time is (over) ripe to come boldly forward with what was done to the 
Name of the Son of God (given to Him by His Father as the early author of the Acts 
of the Apostles also testifies).

Only the audio version is published here as a thoroughly revised printed version is 
currently in process. 

Jesus said that TRUTH will set us free. Make haste to get hold of its seams for our 
time of absolute religious freedom is fast drawing to a close!  And God is going to 
hold the pastors of HIS flock responsible (James 3) for what they have done and not 
done in order to promote apostolic truth!  [On God's instruction I have sent this book 
out to many, also amongst others Ray MacCauley and Billy Graham, also other 
pastors God had shown me to send it to but passivity and disregard (contempt?)  
seems to still be the order of the day when it comes to this particular issue.  

What this leadership  has done with it, will surely be mentioned by Jesus Himself in 
the Book of Life! I know it!  (Considering of course also if those who have received 
it on their behalf  - their respective office personnel -  had indeed passed it on to 
them).  It indeed had taken a lot of courage on my part  to independently publish this 
book,  doing what God had desired of me at the time (1997). 

I also know all too well that   I am but the proverbial “small peanut in the LARGE 
packet of active faith propagators” today, but regardless of my own insignificance, I 
will keep standing for truth,  and I can assure you the books shall be opened and the 
final judgment shall  then be passed by Jesus himself.  It is the pastors who are going 
to be judged for the flock listens to them. 

Don't just preach the gospel for glory and fame (or financial gain) but do so in love 
for Jesus and His  gospel truth!  

If you are interested, do go to : “AUDIO”  ON THIS SITE  (A-183 :  The Name in 
Baptism, Glorifying God the Father and the Son  (TWO BAPTISMAL 
COMMANDS, THE ROAD TO CONFUSION, BY ESTER BLOMERUS). 



JESUS SAID: FREELY I HAVE GIVEN TO YOU -  THEREFORE GIVE FREELY 
TOO!

Ester Blomerus 
www.housealtarnetwork.com
2019-12-29   

TRUTH IS:  if you reject the Name of JESUS (YESHUA) given to the Son of God by 
God the Father Himself, then you are no Christian/follower of Messiah!

http://www.housealtarnetwork.com/

